Landis Valley Village
& Farm Museum
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THE VIBE:
Landis Valley Village & Farm
Museum encompasses over 100
acres in Manheim Township.
Once a crossroads village,
the museum was founded by
brothers Henry K. and George
D. Landis in the 1920s. It is a
nationally significant livinghistory museum that collects,
preserves, exhibits and interprets
Pennsylvania German history
from 1740 to 1940. The historic
village, farms and gardens
beautifully lend themselves as
backdrops for a bridal couple’s
most important day. The venue
is also open to other events.
CAPACITY:
The Yellow Barn can
accommodate 200 guests
inside for a reception/formal
dinner. An equal number of
guests can be accommodated
outside. Our Millstone Grove can
accommodate 400 guests, while

the Visitor Center grounds can
hold another 600. The Firehouse
can accommodate 100 guests
for a reception/formal dinner and
expand to 150 with an added
tent. The Firehouse can also hold
200 for a ceremony, as can the
outside courtyard.
THE VISION:
Landis Valley can accommodate
ceremonies, receptions, cocktail
hours and private events. For
ceremonies held outdoors, tent
rentals are an option. Should
inclement weather occur,
ceremonies can be moved
indoors; renting the Firehouse
as a backup is one such option.
Guests have access to a lovely
courtyard to meander in and
socialize. In addition, they are
encouraged to walk the grounds
of our lovely village. Photos may
be taken on building porches;
the grounds offer incredible
backdrop opportunities.

VENDORS:
Clients may use their choice
of vendors. Set-up can occur
anytime after 9 a.m. on the day of
the event. However, if there is not
an event the evening before, setup can begin at 3 p.m. that day.
TIME FRAME:
Functions begin at 5 p.m. and
must end by 11 p.m., after
which an hour of clean-up
time is provided. There is an
additional charge if the event
goes beyond 11 p.m.
THE BOTTOM LINE:
Included in the rental fee
is the use of the specified
building/outdoor space,
assistance with coordination
and recommendations by our
professional bridal staff, set-up
of chairs and tables, and the
presence of both a daytime and
evening attendant. Table and
chairs may be rented on-site.

Also available to rent are horsedrawn carriage rides. We do
not rent linens/china/glassware,
etc. A $600 deposit is required
with booking. The deposit is
non-refundable should there be
a cancellation. If the date can be
re-booked, half of the deposit
will be refunded.
DÉCOR:
Clients/vendors may bring
in their decorations. There
are restrictions pertaining to
additional lighting and candles.
Contact:
Landis Valley Village
& Farm Museum
2451 Kissel Hill Road, Lancaster
717-581-0431 (Joyce Perkinson)
Landisvalleymuseum.com
c-jperkins@pa.gov.
You can also find us on
Facebook, Flickr and Trip Advisor

